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£5,000 bill for RCA as BPI 

probes chart hype attempt 
ATTEMPTING TO hype the industry singles chart has cost a field promotion girl her job and RCA Records a £5,000 investigation bill, it was revealed this 

After an extensive internal investiga- tion, RCA has concurred with the findings of the BPI that chart manipula- tion has occurred. Investigators working for the BPI and BMRB - the compilers of the industry- supported chart - had been conducting an undercover operation with the assist- ance of a chart panel shop somewhere in the North-East London area, over the past six weeks. They discovered that an RCA field promotion representative was attemp- ting to influence sales entries for certain RCA product in the store's chart diary. The representatives, Toni Vasili, who covered the London area as far East as Southend and North as far as Letch- worth, had been offering the shop free LPs and singles in return for false 

entries in the sales diary. In addition, she had on at least one occasion, put false entries into the diary herself. Both actions contravene the BPI Code of Conduct which was introduced at the outset of this year in an attempt to safeguard the accuracy of the chart. However, BMRB had been alerted to the false entries on the diaries returned by the store, which had been excluded from the chart compilation. As a result of the co-operation of RCA the wrong- doer was identified and dismissed. The company has also agreed to pay the costs of the investigation amounting to £5,000. RCA managing director Don Ellis told RB: "RCA as a corporation does not condone chart manipulation of any description," and confirmed that Toni Vasili had been discharged from the company's sales promotion force. Commented BPI director general John Deacon: "I can only re-emphasise 

that we will not tolerate these sort of actions by individuals that bring not only their own company into disrepute but the whole industry as well. There is only so much that a company can do to ensure it is adhering to the code - individual reps have the same responsi- 
RCA is the second major record company to pay investigation costs after chart hyping allegations. Earlier this year, WEA paid £10,000 after a free- lance promotion man tried to hype stores in West London. 

PROMOPEOPLE STEVE Jenkins (left) and Alan Wade (right) pause for a photocall after a heavy sales meeting with Woolworth Record buyer Paddy Toomey (second left) and Record Merchandisers account executive Mike Wreford. Toomey is looking for a 20 percent share of the singles market within the next year and has brought in Promopeople to help him hit the target by visiting 200 of his top stores every week. 

4-Skins single sells in well 
despite flak from Press 

One-Stop Distribution crashes 
with debts of almost £400,000 

WHOLESALER ONE-STOP Dis- tribution (Records and Tapes) Ltd has crashed owing almost £400,000. The company, which was pre- viously in the hands of a receiver, was wound up by PolyGram Record Operations last month when it issued a winding up petition claim- ing a £47,889 debt. One-Stop is now in liquidation. At a creditors meeting in July, it was revealed that One-Stop had 

assets of £132,486 and liabilities of £523,648. Share capital was £90, leaving an eventual liability given as £391,252. PolyGram was the largest record industry creditor, much of the remainder being owed to ex- porting company Non-Stop. The liquidator has been named as Neville Shearman of Latham, Crossley & Davis, Tower House, Southampton Street, London WC2 (Tel: 01-836 9172). 

SEVERE CRITICISM in the national and consumer press does not seem to have done skinhead Oi! band the 4- Skins any harm. Stage One reports that the group's new single has presold into 
'One Law For Them' on the group's own Clockwork Fun label, which is associated with Secret Records, is the band's first release since adverse public- ity surrounding the Southall riots which condemned the music as racist. Decca Records had immediately withdrawn its Strength Through Oi! album which had the 4-Skins among its contributors, and the group decided to release its own product. Major chain stores with record de- partments are unlikely to stock the record and the independent network has avoided the single. Lloyd Harris, head of Revolver dis- tribution, said that the release had been boycotted because of its racist over- 

s. "We are not rejecting Oi! as a whole - just releases which are offensive to us. We are putting ourselves above people but we happen to believe in principles and while Revolver is about stocking the records the kids want, there are some records which we do not feel we want to stock." Terry Shand, marketing director of Stage One, cannot see how refusing to distribute the record would have made any difference. "I don't feel that music is the centre of the problem. Shand added that most accounts had ordered the record including major record retailers and Stage One was happy with its sales potential. "It is independent music in its prime. Surely the whole essence of the indie is distributing product the majors won't touch. Why Oi! music should attract this attention I don't know. The 4-Skins are essentially a skinhead rock'n'roll band"he concluded!'We arenot racists." 
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news 

TV makes sure 
Wedding 

LP is success BBC RECORDS has justified its faith in recording the Royal Wed- by charting with its most successful album to date - thanks to production and marketing exer- cise which saw copies in the shops within 24 hours of the event. The official recording of the ceremony had a big pre-sale and hed some shops on the Thurs- and the majority by Friday in order to take advantage of the wedding euphoria in concentrated 
Two weeks after the event the BBC has shipped 120,000 copies and bad scored its first ever number in the album chart - a remark- able achievement for a recording of the ceremony and music. In addition to the BBC promotion the album has also been used as part of the biggest single Tellydisc direct sale TV operation which offered the official record, an album of patriotic music and a souvenir booklet for £7.99. Two-minute advertisements on major ITV stations has drawn a good response with Tellydisc re- porting encouraging early results. Tellydisc chairman, Charles Vere Nicoll, said: "We are very encouraged. There were many souvenirs but only one was the real McCoy. We combine the recording of the event with a classical album patriotic music which can be played on a more regular basis. BBC sales and marketing mana- ger James Fleming was overjoyed with the success of the official m and thought that the TV campaign had helped the retail jaign. "It must have helped the retail trade as a spin-off because it it that everybody was aware of the release," he said. It is the first that a BBC album has been advertised on the commercial channel. 

Tape firm promotes 
anti-piracy labels 
BLANK TAPE manufacturing com- pany 3M is strengthening its efforts to convince record companies to use its 'Confirm' security label to defeat disc 

The company is promoting the 'Con- firm' system as a cheaper alternative to the large amounts of money being spent taking legal action against pirates in the High Court. But so far the BPI says it is not planning to do anything with the system in the UK until the results of an American experiment being carried out by WEA are known. 'Confirm' was originally developed as a security device for US passports and driving licences. It works on the same basis as reflective traffic signs and features tiny glass beads in a thin translucent film. The film is applied to a printed label - like a company logo - and built into it is a second logo which cannot be seen under normal conditions. However, 

when subjected to a beam of strong light, the film reflects the second image. According to 3M, any attempts at forgery or counterfeiting are immediate- ly obvious. 3M safety and security systems marketing manager David Grant said the Confirm label would normally be attached to a finished album or cassette package by using a special adhesive. "With the large production runs used by the record industry, the labels cost less than Ip each," he said. "WEA is using the system to catch counterfeiters, whereas it could be used cost-effectively to deter them," he added. "We are presently talking direct to several UK companies and a major European manufacturer is seriously considering using it." He added that the large amounts of money being spent by record companies taking pirates to court could be avoided if they adopted a 'prevention rather than cure' approach. 
Giant music fair for Olympia 
AIMING AT attendance figures of A total of 570 stand units are avail- more than 100,000, a new company is able. 'Space-only' nine square metre organising the music industry's answer stands will cost £468 for the week, while to the Motor Show and the Boat Show at 'shell' units will be £603 plus VAT. Olympia in London next January. According to the organisers, a fifth of Beatstar - headed by 25-year-old the stand space has already been Kane Kramer - is investing £400,000 in booked. the International Music Show, set to Beatstar is hoping the show will take place between January 1-7, 1982. become an annual event, and has se- The show is planned to attract both cured the official backing of the Music trade and public, and a £140,000 budget Trades Association. The trade body's has been set aside for advertising. Rock David Barrow is on the board in an business publicist Tony Brainsby has advisory capacity, been engaged, while exhibition manager Said Kramer: "The show is timed for has been named as Caroline True. the weeks immediately prior to All facets of the industry are being MIDEM, when many international approached to book stand space includ- music industry executives will be in ing record and publishing companies, London. However, IMS will be open to musical instrument and amplification the public, unlike other international firms, hi-fi, electronics, merchandising, shows of this kind and we are sure that promotion, equipment hire, retailers, the public will flock to see all aspects of disco manufacturers and the manage- the music industry under one roof, ment, agency and promoting trade. "It will be a profit-making showcase h ■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ for the exhibitors and a natural meeting 

Zoo label Is reactivated pi^ce.for ^ ^ ^rested and in- volved m the music industry. ZCX) RECORDS, the Liverpool-based Like Genius Of Scon Walker (ZOO 2). It Beatstar is based at 26 Kingsland label that issued the original singles by features 12 tracks taken from Walker's Road, London E2 (Tel: 01-729 2666). Teardrop Explodes and Echo and the long-deleted Phonogram solo albums. Bunnymen, has been reactivated and . _ _. ^ ■ . .a will release six albums in the next year Zoo is now based in London and in LGOliy C|UITS DUT through independent distributor addition to its 6 projected LPs over the —X —, Pinnacle. coming 12 months it will be issuing 'a CIWCIIlS GTO 101© The first of them will be a Scott steady stream of singles.'The company D1CK LEAHY has announced his Walker compilation album putjogether can be contacted on 01-609 1087 at 132 decision to quit GTO Records and its future will be decided in September when CBS international president Alien    _ Davis comes to the UK to attend the 
Damont takes on PRT pressing 
NOW THAT record presses and key million units per year. Billy Ocean, New Musik and The personnel have been transferred from The move follows news earlier this Dooleys during Leahy's control. It has Mitcham, the arrangement under which year that PRT's plant was to close with a three other staff. PRT's pressing is carried out by heavy job loss. The company's sales and Leahy has yet to announce his inten- Damont Records has commenced. The distribution facilities will continue to tions but will stay with the seven years leading Hayes custom presser now has a service its own product and that of old company until its future has been manufacturing capacity in excess of 20 contracted companies. decided. 

BRIAN CHATTON signs a peace treaty with RCA Records - actually, of course, he's from Bolton, Lanes, in spite of the suntan and fringed jacket. After a career with several name bands he has now signed a worldwide deal with RCA and has released a single 'I'll Give You What You Want' (RCA 99) as a foretaste of an album Playing For Time. At the signing are, from left to right, Dennis Taylor, associate mana- ger of RCA UK a&r, Bill Kimber, divisional a&r manager, and Don Ellis, RCA md, with Chatton. 
Chiswick-EMI 
licence deal 
endsonSept 1 
PIONEER INDEPENDENT label Chiswick Records' licence deal with EMI is to end from September 1 after a three-year association. It is thought that Chiswick re- negotiated the deal at the mid-term and EMI had been given the opportunity of a further year's option. However, this has not been taken up. Now the label, which records Sniff'n' The Tears, The Damned, Rocky Sharpe and the Replays and newly-signed 2 Two is actively negotiating with other British majors, and a new UK licence agreement is expected within the next three weeks. EMI retains a six-month sell-off period on all Chiswick catalogue that was subject to the licence arrangement. Other Chiswick specialist material on its Ace and Big Beat labels is distributed by Pinnacle. EMI managing director Cliff Busby told RB: "We are delighted to have been associated with Chiswick, but in view of our worldwide commitment to direct- signed artists, we are no longer in a position to offer the necessary support to Chiswick." Chiswick's Ted Carroll added: "We are grateful for all the support and encouragement offered by EMI Records during the last three years. We continue to be represented by EMI in France, South Africa, Australia and New Zea- land." EMI has been cutting back licensed label activities over the past two years and now handles only Motown and RAK on that basis. 
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JULIAN COPE has revealed details of that long-awaited Scott Walker album on his Zoo label, but where is the album of equally long-awaited material hoped for by Virgin Reords when they signed the moody one a year or more ago? I think we should be told . . . Q-Tips, currently without a recording contract, are filling time by playing gigs around London as the Cotton Buds, but are also writing a book based on their life on the road and said to feature their liaison with an MP's daughter plus other dodgy incidents . . . following the departure of programme controller Andy Park to the Fourth TV channel, come various internal changes at Radio Clyde, among them the appointment of one Richard Park, erstwhile playlist compiler, to music controller . . . 
ROBIN BRITTEN, the man who managed the Hollies for 14 years, and then decided to devote his full-time energies to the chairmanship of his aviation company, has been tempted back into the music biz to manage ex-Hollie Terry Sylvester and ex-Bread man James Griffin. The twosome have written seven songs already and are in Memphis to record. Presumably they will be known as A Sprig of Holly and A Slice of Bread . . . Super Trouper Dept - Peter Sarstedt missed death by inches last week on the M6 while en route to a song festival in County Sligo. The doors of the van in which he was travelling blew open and in attempting to shut them he fell out of said van, at the time doing 65 mph, and suffered concussion. After being scraped up off the fast lane he went on to do the show and then headed off for another song fest in Ireland . . . 
AFTER SURPRISE signing of Doll By Doll to Magnet, expect similar deal between that record company and top punk cartoon ghouls The Damned . . . one of the saddest legal wrangles of recent years has just been settled. The Jags, previously one of the UK's most promising acts, sued their managers and publishers Conspiracy Management in the High Court and practically brought their career to a standstill. Now the managers have accepted a "substantial settlement" from the group - which appears to have ceased existence in the meantime . . . Mick Jagger's next film role will be as Kalki in Gore Vidal's novel of the same name - it tells the story of a Vietnam veteran and heroin tycoon who goes to Katmandu, becomes a guru and engineers the end of the world ... the 'first TV-advertised single' controversy continues apace. Iain McNay phoned to say that Bell Records had the first with Hello's 'Another School Day' back in 1973, but WEA's Ian Walker thinks that Polydor did it with Slade's 'Merry Xmas Everybody' which went on the box in 1972. Can anybody beat that? . . . 
BILLING THEMSELVES as 'The Whitehouse and Longford of Rock 'n' Roll, Trimmer and Jenkins have issued a challenge to all heavy rockers to turn down their amps, switch off the dry ice and play a gig on skill alone. The duo has issued a challenge to Rick Wakeman, Toyah, PIL, Hawkwind and Thin Lizzy to play with just a 100 watt PA, like T&J use themselves. "They owe it to their fans to prove their personal talents which up to now have been obscured by the masses of sound and light they use" say the intrepid couple ... the bigger they get the more they disappear into the swelling crowd - our man at the Covent Garden Dance Centre monster bash for Debbie Harry's solo album only glimpsed the famous one long enough to tell that she was wearing a green wig. But the party qualified as grade one in the drinks department and all our man remembered otherwise was Steve Harley angling for a spot on BBC TV's Pop Quizz . . . 
WITH ONETIME Island singer Charlie Dore getting her first Chrysalis LP and (rumour has it) Judie Tzuke about to be signed to the same label, artists relations staff could be in for a hard time. Both girls went to the same school and are reportedly arch rivals . . . they may be no strangers to the record charts but Tim and Jo Rice, Paul Gambaccini and Mike Reid said to be "over the moon Brian" about seeing their Guiness Book Of British Hit Singles (third edition) hit the top of the Sunday Times best selling books list last week. 
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Island 1 +1 
tape-only 
compilation 
ISLAND RECORDS is taking its 1 + 1 tape series a step further this week with the release of the company's first casset- te-only compilation to use the format. Hot You're Hot (ICT 4002) was out on August 10 and is stickered 'Expect to pay no more than £3.99.' On the compilation are: "Wordy Rap- pinghood' by Tom Tom Club; 'Don't Stop The Music' by Bits and Pieces; 'Walk The Proud Land' by Robert Palmer; 'Que Pasa'Me No Pop I' by Coati Mundi; "Warhead' by Sly Dun- bar; Bo Mbanda' by Pablo; 'Out Come The Freaks' by Was (Not Was) and 'Make Up On The Beach' by The Paragons. All titles appear on one side of the tape, and the other is left blank. 

Ins & Outs 
ASTERISK MUSIC, RoUercoaster Records, John Beecher Records and Books have all moved to PO Box 18F, Chessington, Surrey KT9 IUZ (Tel: 01-397 8957). 
KEITH PEACOCK, former EMI label manager and Logo marketing chief has been appointed executive director of The Artful Dodgers, a Hertfordshire-based design and advertising company, which is part of record industry printing group P. 
COLIN DAVEY has been appointed promotion manager of Polydor Re- cords, reporting to Arthur Sheriff. Davey joins Polydor from CBS and will be responsible for all round promotion in radio and TV. 

Deals 
Cube licensed 
to new label 
DAKOTA RECORDS is the name of a new record company launched this week with a medley of Sam Cooke Hits (DAK 1) and which has licensed the Cube/Electric label. The label formed by Alan Smith of Chess Advertising, is based at 14A Shouldham Street, London W1 (01- 723 8233) and has Jeremy Thomas as a consultant. A T. Rex single, 'Hot Love'/'Jeep- ster' (BUG 90) is the first Cube release but Dakota, which is distributed by PRT, is also intending to make avail- able material by John Williams, Joan Arma Ira ding, Procul Harum, The Move and Gordon Giltrap. The med- ley release is also available on 12-inch (12DAK 1). 
SCRATCH RECORDS, marketed by RCA, has signed Glasgow five piece The Berlin Blondes, formerly of EMI. A single 'Marseilles' (SCR 005) has been released under the deal. 

Merchandising 
Virgin plan big 
push for John 
Foxx LP & 45 
VIRGIN RECORDS is putting exten- sive promotion behind the first single and album by John Foxx in nine months - during which time his former group Ultravox has stolen the head- lines. The single is 'Europe After The Rain' (VS 393) on August 21, in both seven and 12 inch. It precedes The Garden (v2 194) which is set for release on September 25. The first 20,000 albums will con- tain a free 16-page booklet called The Church. Limited advertisments will announce the new single and the album campaign will include full page ads in the trade and consumer presses, 200 window displays and fiyposting in five major cities. AN EXTRA track appears on the limited edition 12-inch pressing of Eddy Grant's single T Love You, Yes I Love You' (ENYT 216) on the Ice/Ensingn label. The title track is an extended version. Consumer press advertising and point of sale material back up the release. FORMER BUZZCOCK Peter Shelley has his first solo single 'Homosapien' (WIP 6720) released on seven and 12-inch by the Genetic label, formed by producer Martin Rusbent, through Island. The single is released on August 24 and an album will follow in the Autumn. MCA RECORDS releases a new com- pilation of 20 romantic songs by Buddy Holly on Friday (Aug 21). Love Songs (MCF 31 n)will be TV advertised during Buddy Holly week, September 7-14, in London and the Midlands. A four-track EP (MCA 252) is released on August 28 and Buddy Holly's Greatest Hits is now available in the company's new mid-price range. 
TOWERBELL RECORDS is rush releasing a single based on the adver- tising jingle for Whitbread's new rum- based liquer Cocoribe, which is cur- rently the feature of a major national radio advertising campaign. 'I Should Coco (Nuts To You)', by Tongue 'n' Cheek (TOW 11) is available in a special picture bag. 
TOM TOM CLUB hit single 'Wordy Rappinghood' is included in Island Re- cords' first cassette only release Hot You're Hot (ICT 4002) available in l+l and retailing at £3.99. Other tracks are by Bunny Waiter, The Plastics, Robert Pal- mer, Coati Mundi, Grace Jones and Was (Not Was). EPIC RECORDS has fixed the release date on the long-awaited Meat Loaf album to follow Bat Out Of Hell. The new one Dead Ringer (EPC 83645/ cassette 40-83645) is released on September 4 with a single 'I'm Gonna Love Her' on the same day. CHAMPAGNE RECORDS has puked up the Canadian import hit 'Take Off (Satisfaction Guaranteed)' (FIZZ 103) 

RUNNING AWAY with success are the Stray Cats with international hits Run- away Boys and 'Rock This Town' going gold. To celebrate the French gold successes Arabella presented its Ariola/ Arista sister company and the group with discs mounted on leopard skin (imitation). Pictured are, from left to right, John Briley, head of Arista inter- national artist development, Tony Bid- good, Stray Cats manager, Brian Setzer, group leader, Lesley Turnbull, Arista international coordination, and Jacquie Ferryman, Arista/Arabella France inter- national manager. 
for release on August 28. The 12-inch couples a full length version of the number with Spargo's 'You&Me' and Massara's 'Margarita (Mama, Oh Mama)' (FIZY 103) to give a running lime of 25 minutes at a dealer price of £/. ENSIGN RECORDS this week re- leases the second album by London reggae band Black Slate. Called Sirens In The City (ENVY 505) the album is being given major promotion. Adver- tisements will be taken in the trade and consumer press and there will be window displays, flyposters, prom- otional T-shirts and badges, plus post- ers for clubs and discos. PHONOGRAM RECORDS this week release a new Bill Nelson single 'Living In My Limousine" (WILL 3/12) which is available in both seven and 12-inch singles. The latter version has an additional track 'White Sound'. DECCA UK is launching one of the largest classical promotions of the year for releases by Sir George Solti and Stuart Burrows, both of whom can be seen on TV in August and September. Solti and the Chicago Symphony Orchestra are featured in a BBC Bank Holiday special and will be filmed performing the Bartok Concerto For Orchestra for transmission on BBC-2 < September 6. That work is one of four special releases by Decca to coincide with the tour. The others are: Bruckner Sym- phony No 4, Tippett Symphony No 4 and Brahms No 3. Selected catalogue titles will also be promoted. A Solti poster and window str ers will be available for in-store prom- otion and there will be colour adver- tisements in the London New Stan- dard, Guardian and Observer, An eight- page consumer leaflet will be available from Decca. Popular tenor Burrows is the subject of a catalogue campaign of five titles, I coincide with his BBC-2 series, colour advertisement is being taken i the Daily Mail of August 22 and a red and yellow streamer is available for store promotion. 

PUBIIIHinG 
TERRY GATES' Eaton Music seems to be rapidly cornering the market for soundtrack music in the UK at pre- Eaton now has the theme music for nearly 20 television series under its belt - and about the same number of themes from individual TV plays, ovies and theatrical projects. "It's taken six years to achieve the iccess we're having at present," says Gates. "We haven't been out of the charts since Christmas. And with all _ film and TV music activities, our performances have shot up by over 400 percent in three years." 'To become a major publishing company, you have to build up a catalogue of standards," says Gates. "In the longterm, tracks that generate regular performance income and have lasting appeal are most important. That is true publishing." Ron Liversage at Cavalcade Music says the company has just formed a new division called Thunder Tunes Music. First signing is a Manchester band, Thunderboys. Thunder Tunes is a joint venture between Cavalcade Music and Thun- derboys' manager, Chris Leaning. "It is the first time we have made a deal like this," says Liversage. "But it could be the start of a number of similar tie-ups. Cavalcade will handle the administration." Administrative faces in other pub- lishing companies have been looking somewhat worried ever since the now infamous Green Paper on copyright reform recommended the abolition of the Statutory Recording Licence. According to the Green Paper, the 'stat notice' is a relic of the 1911 Copyright Act and these days the recording of music should be "left to the operation of the competitive forces the market". Len Thorpe of Chappell Music, who is also Chairman of the MRS, feels the scrapping could be good news for publishers. "It could result in publishers having more control over the recording of their copyrights," he says. "At present, there's nothing a publisher can do to stop a record being released if the song has been recorded before. In the absence of a compulsory licence, the record companies would have to ask for permission each time. So it could be used as a promotional tool to block competitive releases." But Thorpe believes it would be impractical for every release to be 'negotiated'. "We would probably end up with some form of general industry agreement which would be similar to the stat notice at present." Two organisations which are not forging any sort of agreement at pre- sent are the MRS and the BVA. Since the video people threw out the revised MRS video rate card proposals last June, they haven't been speaking to each other on the subject. "The manufacturers are still con- tinuing to release product and we're sticking to our rate card," says Bob Montgomery who leads the MRS team. "But they're not falling over themselves to pay any royalties, so expect some sequels to the EMI case before Christmas.' BRIAN OLIVER 
RECORD BUSINESS August 171981 
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This tj. ^ ^TITLE/ARTIST Label/Cat. No. o °sr 1 1 5 61 93 GREEN DOOR SHAKIN' STEVENS O EPIC EPCA1354 c 2 3 4 54 89 HOOKED ON CLASSICS ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA - LOUIS CLARK RCA RCA(T) 109 R ★ 3 9 3 48 56 LOVE ACTION (1 BELIEVE IN LOVE) HUMAN LEAGUE (RED) VIRGIN VS 435(12) c 4 2 5 47 79 HAPPY BIRTHDAY STEVIE WONDER O MOTOWN (12)TMG 1235 E ★ 5 6 5 39 59 BACK TO THE 60'S TIGHT FIT JIVE JIVE(T) 002 c 6 4 5 38 69 CHANT NO.1 (1 DON'T NEED THIS PRESSURE ON) SPANDAU BALLET O REFORMATION CHS (12)2528 ★ 7 8 4 35 86 HOLD ON TIGHT ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA JET JET 7011 ★ 8 11 5 31 75 GIRLS ON FILM DURAN DURAN EMI (12)EMI 5206 9 7 4 27 73 WATER ON GLASS - BOYS KIM WILDE RAK RAK 334 ★ 10 ■■ 1 27 68 JAPANESE BOY ANEKA HANSA HANSA 5 ★ 11 24 5 26 55 THE CARIBBEAN DISCO SHOW LOBO POLYDOR POSP(X) 302 ★ 12 18 7 26 55 BEACH BOY GOLD GIDEA PARK STONE SON(L) 2162 13 10 7 24 72 WALK RIGHT NOW JACKSONS EPIC EPC A(13)(11)1294 14 13 9 23 73 FOR YOUR EYES ONLY SHEENA EASTON EMI EMI 5195 15 5 9 23 51 GHOST TOWN SPECIALS • 2 TONE CHS TT (12)17 ★ 16 37 2 22 64 ONE IN TEN UB40 DEP INTERNATIONAL 7DEP 2 ★ 17 30 4 21 35 TAINTED LOVE SOFT CELL SOME BIZZARE BZS 2(12) 18 15 3 21 34 FIRE U2 ISLAND (U)WIP 6679 E 19 17 11 19 52 NEW LIFE - SHOUTI DEPECHE MODE MUTE 7(12) MUTE 014 N 20 22 6 17 78 (SI SI) JE SUIS UN ROCK STAR BILL WYMAN A&M AMS 8144 C 21 23 9 17 65 TAKE IT ON THE RUN REO SPEEDWAGON EPIC EPC A1207 C 22 12 7 16 34 STARS ON 45 VOLUME 2 STAR SOUND O CBS CBS A( 13) 1407 c ★ 23 33 4 16 60 WUNDERBAR TENPOLE TUDOR STIFF BUY 120 c 24 16 11 15 34 DANCIN' ON THE FLOOR (HOOKED ON LOVE) THIRD WORLD CBS CBS A(13)1214 c 25 19 3 15 63 BACKFIRED DEBBIE HARRY CHRYSALIS CHS (12)2526 F. 26 14 9 14 36 CAN CAN BAD MANNERS o MAGNET MAG 190 A 27 26 6 14 56 SHOW ME DEXY'S MIDNIGHT RUNNERS MERCURY DEXYS 6 F 28 20 6 13 64 LAY ALL YOUR LOVE ON ME ABBA EPIC EPC A131456 c 29 27 3 13 18 ARABIAN KNIGHTS SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES POLYDOR POSP(X) 309 F 30 21 15 13 26 BODY TALK (VOCAL) IMAGINATION o R&B RBS (RBL) 201 A ★ 31 42 3 13 49 STARTRAX CLUB DISCO STARTRAX PICKSY KSY(X) 1001 F 32 28 3 11 53 (COVER PLUS) WE'RE ALL GROWN UP HAZEL O'CONNOR ALBION (12)ION 1018 M 33 29 6 10 59 SHE'S A BAD MAMA JAMA (SHE'S BUILT SHE'S STACKED) CARL CARLTON 20TH CENTURY TC(D) 2448 R 34 32 8 11 29 I'M IN LOVE EVELYN KING RCA RCA(T) 95 R 35 41 5 10 32 DANCIN' THE NIGHT AWAY VOGGUE MERCURY MER(X) 76 F 36 31 6 10 47 VISAGE VISAGE POLYDOR POSP(X) 293 F ★ 37 60 3 9 50 YOU'LL NEVER KNOW HI-GLOSS EPIC EPC A( 13) 1387 c ★ 38 55 2 10 15 1 LOVE MUSIC ENIGMA CREOLE CR (12)14 C ★ 39 61 2 9 60 RAINY NIGHT IN GEORGIA RANDY CRAWFORD WARNER BROS K17840 w 40 25 7 9 32 SAT IN YOUR LAP KATE BUSH EMI EMI 5201 E 41 36 5 8 53 TEMPTED SQUEEZE A&M AMS 8147 C 42 39 5 8 54 1 LOVE YOU, YES, 1 LOVE YOU EDDY GRANT ENSIGN/ICE ENY(T) 216 R 43 34 12 9 ' 6 NO WOMAN NO CRY BOB MARLEY 8r THE WAITERS o ISLAND (12)WIP 6244 E 44 35 4 ' 8 42 JULIE OCEAN UNDERTONES ARDECK ARDS 9 E 45 52 3 7 65 DRAW OF THE CARDS KIM CARNES EMI-AMERICA (12)EA 125 E ★ 46 65 2 8 26 TROUBLE BOYS THIN LIZZY VERTIGO LIZZY 9 F ★ 47 78 2 7 28 CHEMISTRY NOLANS EPIC EPC A1485 c 48 48 7 7 27 LAWNCHAIRS OUR DAUGHTER'S WEDDING EMI-AMERICA (12)EA r24 E ★ 49 ■■ 1 7 18 LOVE SONG SIMPLE MINDS VIRGIN VS 434(12) C 50 49 11 7 • PAPA'S GOT A BRAND NEW PIG BAG PIG BAG Y Y10 H 51 45 3 6 29 WE'RE ALMOST THERE MICHAEL JACKSON TAMLA MOTOWN (12)TMG 977 E ★ 52 62 3 6 27 STOP DRAGGIN' MY HEART AROUND STEVIE NICKS WITH TOM PETTY WEA K79231 W ★ 53 63 3 6 40 TURN IT ON LEVEL 42 POLYDOR POSP(X) 286 f 54 38 7 7 5 MOTORHEAD (LIVE) MOTORHEAD BRONZE BRO(P) 124 F ★ 55 68 2 7 4 PRINCE OF DARKNESS BOW WOW WOW RCA RCA(T) (RCAC1 100 R 56 53 4 6 32 LADY (YOU BRING ME UP) COMMODORES MOTOWN 112)TMG 1238 E ★ 57 M 1 6 23 ABACAB GENESIS CHARISMA CB 388 F ★ 58 71 2 6 12 INSIDE OUTSIDE CLASSIX NOUVEAUX LIBERTY (12)BP 403 E 59 40 9 6 9 WORDY RAPPINGHOOD TOM TOM CLUB ISLAND (12IWIP 6694 E 60 44 5 6 5 NEVER SURRENDER SAXON CARRERE CAR 204 
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"How do you 
make Mondays 
feel like 
Wednesdays?" 

Simple — take out a subscription to RECORD BUSINESS. It's the paper that starts the week right. First with the news, fastest with those vital new chart entries, the early-warning Airplay Guide to the future best- sellers, and exhaustive with the new release listings. It only costs a bargain £24 for a year's subscription, copies delivered first class through the letterbox. You can't afford to be without it! RECORD BUSINESS cmzs. those Monday morning blues. 

R£TAIllOO  
Siiidesgiu^estroysprofii 

for a local newsheet (ck? 20^ qjj sxicrm^Overthetetr y ^ ^ 2)700 and the ^ 
"oVTw ajoO lWO; 3,900. A received was 675. The fact is 3,300. iv/v, based on RB s Public has no idea that there is s,, J projection fo ' j , s than enormous choice, unless he visits a l3" weekly release listings, which displays the RB new re&l 
There have already been more than and how many do that? sts 

3 200 Ustings - up to the end of July. Despite the current price rises to 77ur cjnce only some 300 or so singles each 79P to the dealer the cost of a single t yZ make a showing in the top 100, still relatively lower than many othe which is the market in which a single is items subjected to inflation over the last likely to be profitable for all concerned, ten years, but the industry has done there is obviously a problem. nothing to persuade the public of this The likelihood of profitability on any Assuming that dealer margins of three single release is low and falling, from years ago remamed, a single should now about a 10 percent chance to five retail at about £1.35. I find it very odd percent. It is, then, hardly surprising that the £1 barrier is being talked about that record companies lament that there again, as it was when the dealer price no profit in singles. went to 70p towards the end of'79, his Once again the solution to this prob- hardly surprising that many outlets, in \ lem lies fairly and squarely in the record maintaining retail prices at 85 to 99p for companies' court. so long, have been unwilling to stock The a&r men need a good shake- singles outside the immediate top of the down and singles releases need to be pops range, severely curtailed to those which do Now, because dealers will be even less | have a chance - thousands have no merit interested in risking dead stock at 79p I per copy, further stock curtailment is | likely. In this respect price is becominga I bar to sales. Perhaps here lies the reason for the |    increase in promo-freebies, two for one a whatsoever, just look at the wedding etc, activities. If the trade is angry about | singles - none came near charting and half price singles found in selected shops ' almost all were atrocious, and I suspect (-RB August 3) then what about the final \ that the occasional sale was down to the arbiter, the customer? He is none too | picture bags. happy to find a single at 50p in one shop 3 Picture bags do not sell singles nor- when he has just purchased the same in i mally. There is only one way to tell and another at £1 plus. More discontent - | that is to see what it sounds like on the less buying. turntable. If 1981 turns out to be What should make the trade more (another) disaster for the record com- angry, however, is that very little of all i nies some of the reasons will be found this promotion is really necessary. Most , the unprecendented increase in the of the promotional stuff I get to see and ; number of singles releases. hear is in the no-hoper bracket, while j Indeed, I do not hesitate to suggest the rest does not need the treatment that if the record companies reduced because it will make it on its own. | their releases by 75 percent they would Finally it is my belief that if the record j easily reduce their prices by 50 percent industry is to blossom once again and show a much healthier profit. As it reasonable dealer margins are an essen- stands the price the customer pays for tial element of the recovery. Coming ' one single represents the costs of pro- down to 10 percent gross does nothing ducing 15 or 20 singles. to maintain the often very specialised Saatchi & Saatchi have indicated a aspects of the retailing end of the 
lack ofinformation as one reason for the industry. I dechne in record sales, particularly There are still many oudets which among me over 25s. While the Top 40 is cannot exist on 10 percent, are not in | rammed down people's throats there prime sites, do not have large turnovers, isn t a word m public about the vast do not get reps and the promotional range available. treatment, but who are increasingly asked competitors to guess the pulling out of the business. The record I number of singles released so far this companies cannot afford to ignore theffl- 

  MARTIN ANSCOMBE . 

Observation 
Post 

b " princiPle that 

TV GUIDE 
(27lh. 4 weeks) (4.99/4.99) Ronco(4C)BTl.2057 

CALIFORNIA DREAMING Va (Now. 1 week) (5.49/5.49) It-WNEiiaalc"'2® GRANADA 
LONDON HITS ON 33 (19th. 1 week) (4.99/4.99) Ronco (4C)RTL2057 trident the legendary hank wi (Now. 1 week) (5.49/5.49) 
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Soundalike Summer of '81 puts 
the sparkle back into pop 

Steven Howard. "Much of the attention came from disco DJs initially because we put out a 12-inch version which featured the same cuts on the'B'side, but without 
John Hayward investigates the gold-mining pop segue boom and the people who are making it happen. 
intrepid international a&r director Peter who is recording which songs for future the Rosco rap, so that the jocks could add Robinson, who snapped it up with disco-mixes. their own voice-overs." speed. The two producers have just run into And while mysterious Dutch disco- released in the UK, many the kind of problem that was bound to mix expen Lobo zips up the Top 20 with : time, as they have recently his handclapping versions of Harry Shadows medley which Belafonte standards, Britain's 
commendable speed. When" 1 
seasoned commentators thought they detected real Beade vocals and predicted released real law suits from the litiginous former clashes with a similar release from MCA. man Beach Boys industry Adrian Baker mop tops, but Eggermont explained: "I Their rival is by The Silhouettes and is making similar progress with 'Beach have been a producer for many years in features five of the same numbers. It was Boys Gold' under the pseudonym of Holland, so I knew all the Dutch singers, produced by Wright and McCutcheon's Gidea Park. "On 'Stars On 45' I encouraged them biggest competitors in the disco-mix Baker is said to have picked the name could stakes - Jeff Jarratt and Don Reedman because so many of Britain's top close- the who are enjoying lots of sales at the harmony singers have come from that moment with the 'Hooked On Classics' strange no-man's-land segment of South 

be actors and I knew which ot produce famous voices. Nobody o; record imitates more than one vo And there have been no objections from 45. any of the i Eggermont As soon as Eggermont take off, he went back to his beloved able to explain how his records Southbush Studios - 30 miles from be made, but why the public appears 

Essex, and he actually recorded the piece to make the or songwriters given the Reedman (30) is probably best known three years ago. It w for his marketing and creative work with Top 10 in Holland and was a hit in his record tv merchandiser K-tel, so not only is he Australia, Belgium and Germany with- tt ever getting anywhere in the UK. In the meantime, Baker was asked tc Amsterdam and built to his own personal be going for them in a big way. specifications-i That was an immediate wor 'Stars on 45 Volume 2' 
record a birthday tribute jingle to Brian follow-up album. He frankly admits that the idea for the Wilson of the Beach Boys by Capital hit 'lollypop' classics with handclaps came Radio's Roger Scott and Wilson hap- - ^ after hearing 'Stars On 45'. He brought pened to hear it while in Britain for the in ace arranger Louis Clark to structure Knebworth Festival. When he was look- the ideas and conduct the orchestra, and ing for a replacement Beach Boy, Adrian contacted RCA a&r man Bill Kimber sprang to mind, and he got the gig. with a single in mind. Kimber attended With the rise of soundalikes in Britain, 

Top: Jaap Eggermont, who started the whole soundalike trend. Below; Don Reedman and Jeff Jarratt examine a soundalike score - they arc the men behind the 'Hooked On Classics' and the Silhouettes' Shadows medleys. 
HOW WILL posterity remember the Summer of 1981 ? Will it be street riots, a royal wedding, or a rash of soundalike disco thumpers on the national singles 

When Starsound's 'Stars On 45' and Enigma's 'Ain't No Stoppin' had their big runs in the late Spring, there was an inevitable bandwagon-jumping exercise in the time-honoured tradition of the British record industry. Session singers had never been so busy recreating the sound of famous hits of yesteryear. Clever producers were book- ing studio time and working out their 
fished for the next major catch. Usually, these attempts to ride on the coat tails of a trend are doomed to ignominious disaster, but this time around the public's appetite for bouncy segues of half-remembered songs was far from sated, so the hits just kept on coming. If any one man could be said to have been responsible for the whole affair, that man would probably be Jaap Egger- mont, an independent Dutch producer of ten years standing who started out his music career with rock band Golden Earring. 'Stars On 45' started life as a discomix tape, which went on to be released in Holland by the local CNR label in January. It was a major Dutch f"'" 

motion, with Abba songs spearheading i the soundalike assault. Now he has another album in be rush-released this month. This time he has changed the concept the sessions and immediately snapped up DJs remembered Baker's Beach Boy slightly, although that handclapping the rights. Within 24 hours the record medley and began playing it again, with a disco thump will still be in evidence. It was mixed and ready to go. resultant grass roots response. "Over the features well-known instrumental The K-tel a&r man has also put plenty years, the record must have done well themes like the music from Star Wars, of thought into just why this series of over half a million sales," said Baker's Jeff Wayne's War Of The Worlds, 'The singles has caught the public imagina- manager Mel Medali. _ . . .     . .on Soundalike disco thumpers show, no 
"In any hit song, the strongest part is sign of a let-up. Next week there will be a Extra percussion has the hook or chorus," he reminded Sam Cooke medley on the market, while o keep the package readers. "We knew 'Hooked On Clas- original artists have got in on the act by sics'would work because people remem- splicing together disco-mixes of their How does Eggermont feel about the ber those very familiar melodies own material - The Supremes, Beach copycat singles he appears to have although they might not be into classical Boys and the Hollies have all done it. music or have the time to sit down and There is even a punk soundalike medley listen to a whole movement. out produced by original Sex Pistols "There is also lack of sparkle in the desk man Dave Goodman. Where will it record industry as far as creating new all end? sounds goes. They are all so very similar, The answer is probably in a wave of and I feel that record companies are parody discs, which could well be hitting forgetting that the MOR market is a pop the market before September is out. market too. Record Business has heard rumours of "The consequence has been that they spoofs from several quarters, including are no longer making records for the ones aimed at the classical, all-girl and over-35 market. The sort of MOR styles Beach Boy markets, they have fostered are aimed at a much | 

Good The Bad And The Ugly', 'Tommy' and many more, plus a small number of vocal work-ou ~ been built it moving. 
spawned? "In one way I am pleased see this kind of competition in England," he replied. "But it is making me move three times as fast to stay ahead of the game. With so many records like this on the market, I am also afraid that it can only be a very short term thing." Back in the UK the race was on to repeat the formula and within a matter of weeks Enigma - masterminded by Les McCutcheon and Nigel Wright who also produce funk band Shakatak - were bounding up the chart with 'Ain't No older age group. Stoppin', with the inevitable album "These disco-mixes following hard on its heels. nostalgic people in their mid-30s but Of course, the story is not quite as sound fresh to a younger audience too, imple as that. Explained Nigel Wright: because of their up-to-date tempo." ir Enigma white label out a But like everybody else, Reedman week before'Stars On 45'was released in knows the boom c: is country," he said. "The album was a sizeable proposi- on," recalled Wright. "It took a lot of y and a longer lime, because 

as put together with loving < 

> the 

'Yes, I am afraid they are going to sound | nonotonous very soon," he admitted. That's one aspect of the phenomenon I  „ ,   .hat Zomba's new record label Jive isn't I using big string sections and unlike all that bothered about. Tight Fit's 'Back I of the discs that have been issued To The 60s' with its inter-track voice- I from Emperor Rosco provided it I   with a first time out hit. The remarkable Adrian Baker - one- Produced by Ken Gold, the disc has man Beach Boys' band who cracked given the label an instant identity and the charts with 'Beach Boy Gold' and besides which: "We are quite proud of then went on to join his favourite it," said the publishing company's group. 
Now Wright admits the whole busi- ness has become extremely cut-throat, with rival record producers reduced to of CBS's phoning around the studios to find out 
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7 INCH LON 001*12 INCH LON-XOOI 

12 INCH AT SPECIAL PRICE 
ORDER FROM POLYGRAM 

01-590 6044 
1 4M(Z)0% ■ RECORDINGS 

Disco Top 50 
, CHANT NO. 1 (I DON'T NEED THIS PRESSURE ON) SPANDAU BALLET Reformation CHS (12)2528 

2 2 HOOKED ON CLASSICS ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA/LOUIS CLARK RCA RCAirfiog 
3 •3 HAPPY BIRTHDAY STEVIE WONDER Motown (12)TM(ri235 
4 4 I'M IN LOVE EVELYN KING - RCARCA(Tj95 

"A- 5 11 WALKING INTO SUNSHINE CENTRAL LINE Mercury MERlxjre 
6 26 HARD TIMES/LOVE ACTION HUMAN LEAGUE Virgin VS 435(12} 

+ 7 28 YOU SURE LOOK GOOD TO ME PHYLLIS HYMAN Arista ARIST (12)4224 
8 10 NICE'N'SOFT WISH E)(caliberEXC(L)511 
9 21 1 LOVE MUSIC ENIGMA Creole CR (12)14 

^10 23 YOU'LL NEVER KNOW HI-GLOSS EpicEPC A(13)1387 
11 5 WALK RIGHT NOW JACKSONS Epic EPCA(13)1294 
12 12 TURN IT ON LEVEL 42 Polydor POSP(X) 286 
13 7 BACK TO THE '60s TIGHT FIT Jive JIVEfT) 002 
14 6 SHE'S A BAD MAMA JAMA CARLCARLTON 20lh Century TCD(T) 2448 

'*-15 - LIFT YOUR VOICE LOVE UNLIMITED ORCHESTRA Unlimited Gold ULGA (13)1496 
16 19 THE CARIBBEAN DISCO SHOW LOBO Polydor POSP(X) 302 
17 15 DANCING ON THE FLOOR (HOOKED ON LOVE) THIRD WORLD CBSCBSA(13)1214 
18 13 SHAKE IT UP TONIGHT CHERYL LYNN CBSCBSA(13)1436 

-*-19 39 LOCO-MOTO INVERSIONS Groove Production GP 108(T) 
^20 40 AS THE TIME GOES BY FUNKAPOLITAN LondonLON(X)001 

21 14 OH THE BEAT B.B.&Q. BAND Capitol (12)CL 202 
22 22 EVERYBODY SALSA MODERN ROMANCE WEAK18815(T) 

^.23 4, RAINY NIGHT IN GEORGIA RANDY CRAWFORD Warner Bros K17840 
^ 24 30 SEARCHING TO FIND THE ONE UNLIMITED TOUCH EpicEPCA(13)1454 

25 25 SQUARE BIZ TEENA MARIE Motown (12)TMG 1236 
26 3 LAY AU YOUR LOVE ON ME ABBA EpicEPC A131456 
27 DAHCIN' THE NIGHT AWAY VOGGUE ■ Mercury MER(X) 76 

^ 28 37 ROBERTO WHO? CAYENNE FEATURING LINDA TAYLOR Groove Production GP 307(3012) 
29 29 STARTRAX CLUB DISCO STARTRAX PicksyKSY(X)1001 
30 16 BRAZILIAN DAWN SHAKATAK Polydor POSP(X) 282 
31 31 WE'RE ALMOST THERE MICHAEL JACKSON Motown (12)TMG 977 

-*-32 ■ AIN'T NO MOUNTAIN HIGH ENOUGH/REMEMBER ME BOYS TOWN GANG Moby Dick DICK 1(T) 33 24 LADY (YOU BRING ME UP) COMMODORES Motown (12)TMG 1238 
-*-34 ■ BETCHA WOULDN'T HURT ME OUINCY JONES featuring James Ingram A&M AMS(X)8157 

35 27 1 LOVE YOU, YES, 1 LOVE YOU EDDY GRANT Ensign ENY(T)216 36 20 BODY TALK IMAGINATION R&BRBS(RBL)201 
37 STARS OH 45, VOL! 2 STAR SOUND CBSCBSA(13)1407 

-*.38 ■ IN AND OUT OF LOVE IMAGINATION R&BRBS(L)202 
^.39 ■ HOT SUMMER NIGHT VICKI SUE ROBINSON (Prelude PRLD 617) 
^40 ■ RIDING ON A FANTASY RAH BAND DJMDJS(DJR) 10973 

41 34 ANOTHER ONE BITES THE OUST GENERAL SAINT/CLINT EASTWOOD Greensleeves OINK1 (GRED 56) 
42 ■ SUMMER GROOVE JONESES (Good 77733) 43 35 JINGO CANDIDO Excaliber EXC(L)102 44 B DON'T BE SO COOL CAMEO Casablanca CAN(X) 1004 
45 ts UVE A UFE BUCK SLATE Ensign ENY(T)215 46 36 GOING BACK TO MY ROOTS ODYSSEY RCA RCA(T) 85 47 33 HO WOMAN HO CRY BOB MARLEY & THE WAILERS Island (12)WIP 6244 
48 ■ SAY THAT YOU LOVE ME JEAN ADEBAMBO Ade-JAJ 101 49 ■ ALL THAT'S GOOD TO ME CAMERON SalsoulSAL(T)10 50 B GIVE IT UP SYLVESTER Fantasy FTC(T) 197 
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Indie Top SO 
i 1 HEW LIFE DEPECHE MODE Mule 7(12) MUTE014 

V 2 e HERO THEATRE OF HATE Burning Rome BRR1931 
V 3 4 ONE IN TEN UB40 DEP International 7 DEP 2 

4 2 PAPA'S GOT A BRAND NEW PIG BAG PIG BAG YY10 
%- 5 5 (COVER PLUS) WE'RE ALL GROWN UP HAZEL O'CONNOR Albion (12) ION 1018 

6 3 HEUSMEU(EP) FLUX OF PINK INDIANS Crass 321984/2 
L 7 7 PUPPETS OF WAR (EP)CHRON GEN Gargoyle GRGL 780 
K 8 ■ MATTRESS OF WIRE AZTEC CAMERA Postcard 81-8 
I 9 9 MOTORHEAD HAWKWIND Flicknife FLS 205 

10 14 CEREMONY NEW ORDER Factory FAC 33(12) 
11 io ANOTHER ONE BITES THE DUST GENERAL SAINT/CLINT EASTWOOD Greensleeves OINK1/GRED 56 | 
12 12 FOUR SORE POINTS (EP)ANTI-PASTI Rondelet ROUND 2 
13 11 DREAMING OF ME DEPECHE MODE Mute MUTE 013 
14 e THE RESURRECTION (EP) VICE SQUAD Riot City RIOT 2 

*-15 32 1 DON'T WANT TO LIVE WITH MONKEYS HIGSONS Romans In Britain HIG1 
16 16 NAGASAKI NIGHTMARE CRASS Crass 421984/5 
17 19 LET THEM FREE (EP)ANTI-PASTI Rondelet ROUND 5 
18 13 ARMY LIFE EXPLOITED Secret SHH 112 
19 is TOO DRUNK DEAD KENNEDYS Cherry Red CHERRY 24 
20 20 LOVE WIU TEAR US APART JOY DIVISION Factory FAC XXIII(XII) 
21 is LI'L RED RIDING HOOD 999 Albion ION 1017 
22~ 22 Q. QUARTERS ASSOCIATES Situation 2 SIT 4(T) 
23 26 DOGS OF WAR EXPLOITED Secret SHH110 j 
24 17 FREAKED CHARLIE HARPER Ramkup CAC 005 

*25" 42 EXPLOITED BARMY ARMY EXPLOITED Secret SHH 113 
26 21 OUR SWIMMER WIRE Rough Trade RT 079 
w 27 FORGET THE DOWN! WAH! Eternal SLATE 1 
28" 24 WHITE MICE MODEHES Human HUM 10 

^29 40 PEACE AND LOVE MISTY IN ROOTS People Unite PU005(S) 
A- 30 46 WARDANCE/PSYCHE KILLING JOKE Malicious Damage MD 540 

JT 44 REALITY ASYLUM CRASS Crass 19454U 
32~ 25 LAST ROCKERS VICE SQUAD Riot City RIOT 1 
33~ 36 ATMOSPHERE JOY DIVISION Factory FACUS 2 UK 
34" 35 CALIFORNIA USER ALLES DEAD KENNEDYS Fast FAST 12 
35~ 34 BELALUGOSI'SDEADBAUHAUS Small Wonder WEENY2 
36" si BLOODY REVOLUTIONS/PERSONS UNKNOWN CRASS/POISON GIRLS Crass 421984/1 1 w 28 TRANSMISSION JOY DIVISION Factory FAC 13(12) 

*.38 ■ FREEMANS CHELSEA Step Forward SF18 
*39" ■ 24 HOURS CHEFS Graduate GRA011 

40~ 45 KINGS CROSS CHARGE Test Pressing TP 3 
41"" 30 DECONTROL DISCHARGE Clay CLAY 5 
42" - FIGHT BACK DISCHARGE Clay CLAY 3 
43" 37 2EROX ADAM & THE ANTS Do It DUN 8 
44~ 49 IT'S OBVIOUS AU PAIRS Human 0T04 
45~ ■ ALL OUT ATTACK (EP) BLITZ No Future 011 
46~ FEEDING OF THE 5,000 (SECOND SITTING) CRASS Crass 621984 
4?" 29 WHY (EP) DISCHARGE Clay PLATE 2 
48~ 48 KILL THE POOR DEAD KENNEDYS Cherry Red CHERRY 16 
4F - REALITIES OF WAR DISCHARGE Clay CLAY 1 
50~ so MY LOVE NEW AGE STEPPERS STATIK 6(12) 

J 
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INDEPENDENT MUSIC 
NEW RELEASES 

AVAILABLE FROM BACKS 0603 2S65B REVOIVEB 0272 299105 FAST PRODUCT 031 661 5611 ROUGH TRADE 012211100 LIGHTNING 01 969 5256 PROBE 061 227 5646 RED RHINO 0904 38499 FRESH 01 250 0572  GRADUATE (WEST MIDLANDS) 0384 59048 

BOBBIE &ELIEDAHDI 
Offer 

PRESS NGS 

GASSE T E8 

Excellent Prices, 
Quality and Service 

Continental 
Production 
Services 

& 
19 Kynaston Road, 
Bromley, Kent BR1 SAN 
Telephone:018513397 
Telex:262284 Ref. 241 



5HOUICAIC CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES SenBBox No. replies c o Record Business. 1 st Floor. Hyde House. 1 
ONE WEEK PRIOR TO PUBLICATION      We^T1 

WX^" 
S. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) 

LTD 
VIDEO DIVISION 

n of 5 tapes. 
S. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) LTD., 777-779 High Road, Leytonstone, London E11 4QS Tel: 01-558 2121 Telex: 894793 S. Gold 24 Hour Answering service: 01 -556 2429 

South to the Cape... East to the Indies... West to Wyoming ... North to Alaska. Distance no object, quantity no problem. SP&S have vast experience in the export of LP and Cassette orders to the four comers of the globe. Telephoned and telexed orders are processed fast and effidently - expertly packed and freighted by air or sea, then by road, rail, mule train or yak to their final destinatioa Neither hell or high water will prevent us from fulfilling your order. Break the ice right now, by 'phoning Peter Stack for our computer print-out catalogue listing a vast selection from our 3,000,000 major label deletions - LPs, Cassettes and singles. Au revoir! Arivederd! Auf wiedersehn! Toodle-pip! 

ADAM AND THE ANTS- 
KINGS 0FTHE 

WILD FRONTIER 

THRIFTY'S i CARRY IOUSE Next day delivery. No minimum order. Exclusive lines of T-shirts and badges . (T-Shirts £1.85. Badges 10p each). Ex-juke box records from 10p each. 11A Raleigh Hall, Eccleshall, Staffs Tel: 0785-851249 

BADGES PLUS ENAMEL. LAPEL, CRYSTAL CUT-OUT SHAPED 
Belt-Up Promotions (Revtam Ltd), St. Edmunds Church, Cornwall Road, Croydon.Surrey CR0 3RD 

No. 1 in Europe -Finest deletions -fastest service -and friendly too! 
WharfRoad Stratford | London E15 2SU Clamper House 47 Bengal Street Tel 01-555 4321 Manchester M4 6AF. Tele* 8951427 Tel 061-228 6655 

JOB VACANCIES 

TO ADVERTISE IN SHOWCASE CONTACT JANE REDMAN TEL: 01-836 9311 
EQUIPMENT 

POLYTHENE RECORD CARRIERS PRINTED TO YOUR DESIGN FROM 1000 UPWARDS. L.P. Carriers lor less than 3p each. Singles Carriers Irom less than 2p each. We also supply badges Irom stock or made to order. ROLAND S. WARD (LOUTH) LTD., 61 MOUNT PLEASANT LOUTH, LINCSLN119DW Tel: (0507) 605331 

3: 

VIRGIN RECORDS 
urgently require a 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
For West Midlands 

Applicants, preferably with previous experience, 
must be resident in the Birmingham area and should be enthusiastic about hard work. We are 
offering a company car, competitive salary and 
excellent bonuses. 
Please ring Mike Lawrence on 01-727 8070 
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JOB VACANCIES 

B 

RECORD BUSINESS 
RESEARCH 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

The successful applicant will be responsible for 
collecting and analysing record sales, radio play 
and new release information for publication in 
Record Business Magazine. 
Ideally, the person we are looking for will have: 
□ a pleasant telephone manner □ the ability to work easily with figures □ the ability to work quickly and accurately 

under pressure □ reasonable typing skills □ some knowledge of recorded music 
Previous experience with computers would be 
an advantage. 
The person we are looking for will probably be 
aged between 18 and 24. Salary negotiable 
according to experience. 

Applicants should apply in writing with C.V. to: 
Patricia Thomas, 
Record Business Research, 
Hyde House, 13 Langley Street, 
London WC2. 
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TV ads for 
Pickwick full- 
price Irish LP 
PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL'S Irish operation is to spend a total of IREZS.OOO promoting their first full- price album. The record is called A Musical View of Ireland and is made up of twenty tracks by local artists. The various artists featured on the album have had hits with many of the tracks. As Pickwick' first full-priced album, it is receiving the same treatment as many other full-price discs. Television and radio advertising is being taken with RTE, the national broadcasting net- work. "This is the first time that Pickwick have gone on television with album in Ireland or indeed anywhere ic in Europe," said Pickwick's Irish Sales Manager , Rory Golden. The album will have a retail price of IR£4.99 and will also have a full dealer margin. A Musical View Of Ireland is available disc catalogue number PICKTV 1 i cassette catalogue number CPICKTV 1. Concern over pubs which show video films has prompted Irish film distribu- tors to launch a campaign to stamp out the practice. The pub owners face the possibility of having their licence renew- als opposed by the film distributors on the grounds that the video showings are illegal. They claim that such showings are a breach of the copyright laws. It is also pointed out that the video record- ings are, in many cases, uncut versions of feature films which have been cen- sored for cinema showing. Mr Brendan McCaul, chairman of the Irish advisory committee of the Society of Film Distributors Ltd, said that many cinemas face closure as a result of the pub showings. "In practically all cases, these exhbitions are taking place in breach of copyright and are illegal as no licence has been issued by the copyright holders for exhibition in pub- lic," he said. It is also believed that many video tapes are being pirated by people mak- ing illegal copies. The film distributors have: started a system whereby inspec- tors go around the country looking for pubs showing video films with no licence. The practice of showing feature films in this manner is greatest in the south-west of Ireland where television viewers can only receive the two Irish channels, RTE 1 and RTE 2. While illegal showings of feature films do happen in Dublin and other areas, it is not as widespread as viewers there can receive up to six channels by cablevi- sion, BBC1 & 2, Ulster Television, HTV and the two home stations. The film distributors are also present- ly pursuing a case through the courts against a video club here in Dublin. 
LIGHTNING RECORDS' Keith Yershon visited Dublin last week to put Ian Dury with three young disabled the seal on a distribution deal between people and Louis Hogan of RTE Lightning and Pickwick International. Radio 2 at the announcement of the The deal means that Lightning's Old radio station's Don't Label The Dis- Gold label will be fully available in abled campaign. 

13 

Ireland 
Ireland. Up to this there have only been a few Old Gold releases available despite the demand by consumers for the product. Many record retailers have imported copies of the more popular 'oldies' but the retail price has been high. From September 1, the full catalogue of Old Gold records will be obtainable through Pickwick who will manufacture and import the discs. The retail price of the singles will be IR£1.69 with a dealer price of IR£0.99p. The retail price is slightly higher than the normal single which is expected to be IRX1.49 from September 1. Polydor Ireland have expressed joy at the fact that they have occupied the two top spots in the Irish chart with home- produced records. Rarely do Irish re- cords fare as well as to hold the top chart positions but 'The Streets Of New York' by the Wolfe Tones (a song written by Bagatelle member Liam O'Reilly) and 'Sweet Sixteen' by the Furey Bros & Davey Arthur have achieved this dis- tinction for the past two weeks. 
THE INTERNATIONAL Year of the Disabled is to receive a boost from RTE Radio 2, the pop channel in the Irish broadcasting system, by way a series of "commericals" designed to heighten awareness of disabled people. Ian Dury, the international rock star, spearheaded the campaign last week when he break- fasted with a group of young disabled people in Dublin. The message being put across is 'Don't Label The Disabled' and RTE Radio 2 is giving free advertising time to promote the cause. The adverts are made by the station and use actors for the speaking parts with music of such disabled artists as Dury, Jose Feliciano, Stevie Wonder, Lennie Pe- ters and Ray Charles. The campaign is RTE Radio 2's contribution to the International Year of the Disabled according to Louis Hogan, Assistant Controller of Programmes for RTE Radio 2. "It's aim is to show young people that the disabled are individuals who have talents and abilities and also to counter some of the myths about disabil- ity." Ian Dury's latest single 'Spasticus Autisticus' is to be heavily feamred in the campaign but Dury told RB that the royalties would not be going to charity. A spokesman for Polydor, who handle the record here, said he expected the disc to be a No. 1 in the Irish chart. BRENDAN MARTIN 
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Ttie Airplay Guide features playlists which are in force in the current week (except for Radio Hallam which due to production deadlines is for last week). Playlists normally only affect daytime Monday-Friday shows. 
TlQ ■ 

NEW ADDITIONS TO PLAYLISTS ARE SHOWN IN BOLD TYPE 

BEACH BOYS MEDLEY BEACH BOYS 
73 31 TEMPTED SQUEEZE HIGH ENOUGH BOYS TOWN GANG 

N PARSONS PROJECT MEMORIES MIKE BERRY 76 36 VISAGE VISAGE 77 89 ARABIAN KNIGHTS SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES 7» 84 SEE YOU SHAKE WAY OF THE WEST I SUNSHINE GIRL DAVID ESSEX 85 YOU SURE LOOK GOOD TO ME PHYLLIS HYMAN 81 49 DANCING ON THE FLOOR THIRD WORLD 82 RIDlfV IN MY CAR 108 MV J 73 AS THE TIME GOES BY (VOCAL) FUNKAPOLITAN THE BOP WON'T STOP FLAT TOPS I AFRICAN CONNECTION ARTENOIR I REALLY WANNA KNOW YOU GARY WRIGHT I MAIN STREET USA UNION EM 91 TEARDROPS GEORGE HARRISON 74 TURN THAT NOISE DOWN CHAS & DAVE 90 55 DANCIN' THE NIGHT AWAY VOGGUE 45 CAN CAN BAD MANNERS SHAKE IT UP TONIGHT CHERYL LYNN IR CONSCIENCE DENIECE WILLIAMS LISTEN CHARLIE PORE L RED RIDING HOOD 999 I HE'S JUST A RUNAWAY SISTER SLEDGE aOTpTW BLUE LIGHTS IN MY EYES PUSSYCAT 96 87 RIDING ON A FANTASY RAH B> CRAZY 'BOUT AN AUTOMOBILE RY COOPER , FIRE AND ICE PAT BENATAR 
BREAKER GIVE ME BACK MY MAN B-52 S BREAKER i BREAKER L 1 LOVE'S MADE A FOOL OF Yi I LOVE SONG SIMPLE MINDS BREAKER LITTLE DARLIN' RACEY BREAKER ANOTHER SLEEPLESS NIGHT ANNE MURRAY 1 LIKE DUST NICK STRAKER BAND E A LIFE BLACK SLATE 
BREAKER I BREAKER \ BREAKER JEEPSTER POLECATS \ WALKING INTO SUNSHINE 

iR ACHE ROSANNE CASH BREAKER NOW WE'RE STARTING OVER AGAIN DIONNE WARWICK BREAKER I'VE SEEN THAT FACE BEFORE GRACE JONES BREAKER WHO'S CRYING NOW JOURNEY . BREAKER BABY LET'S PLAY HOUSE GARY WILSON BAND  BREAKER BUSTIN' OUT MATERIAL BREAKER CAN'T WAIT TILL THE SUMMER RONNIE MAYOR  BREAKER UNDER YOUR THUMB GODLEY & CREME BREAKER RED HOT RADIO GERARD KENNY  BREAKER ESPECIALLY YOU DON WILLIAMS 

A - Main ^laylist/Chart B- Breakers/Climbers C - Extras ★ -Hit Picks Station Pick 
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smmi iabcii Edited by SARAH LEWIS 

Beer brews slowly to 
get Initial success 
NO ONE COULD accuse Initial Re- cords of doing things the easy way. Only after four years of trying to co-ordinate the label from" Paris to London and Birmingham has the founder, Karel Beer finally set up a permanent base in the West End. Initial came into being because Beer, then living and working in France, had produced an album for a cult hippie Birmingham band, Bachdenkel, and could not persuade anyone to release it. The album, Stalingrad, made little im- pression on the British market, although sold moderately well across the channel. "Things started really for us in the UK with Zed (who later recorded under his real name of Bernard Stagier) says Beer. "With some press attention, bands worth recording began to come to us. For example, 30 Seconds, who play good, high quality pop/rock - that's something not many British bands are doing at the moment." The next project for Initial was the 

v9-tCORD//v( 

h ^ a new address 36-38 HANWAY STREET LONDON W1P9DE Tel: (01) 637 2698 A new distributer for all initial orders Call PINNACLE H " 

Initial Records Karel Beer 36-38 Hanway Street London W1. 

aquisition of an album by American producer/arranger Jack Nitszche, a long but worthwhile process, according to Beer. "I first heard this LP in 1973, but last year John Tobler (Radio-1 broad- caster and pop expert) sent me a copy and reminded me just how good it was. At that time I was in Los Angeles, so I tracked Jack down to New York, letting him know I wanted to speak to him. Finally his management company turned up in London, but they already possessed a contract with EMI UK. It wasn't until the licensed repertoire division at EMI closed down that I came to the conclusion that they would never release it. I purchased it from them for £1,000 after 12 months of negotiations, and it was out by May 1981. We hoped to prove that you can not only break even, but even develop careers - no major would have done what we did. Unfortunately we've only sold 120 copies to date." What does Beer think are the main reasons for this? "We used three diffe- rent distributors - Spartan, Stage One and ultimately Pinnacle. It is vital for indie distributors to help in marketing the identity of a label. There's often a wider gap between the indie label and its distributor than there is between the artist and his major label. Just one word 

m. BERNARD SZAGLER'S new album is out in Septembei 
from your distributor to advise you whether to stop on the first run or go out for a second, would help. The difference between breaking even and taking a chance, basically." The current Initial hope lies with a single from Bacup band, Side Effect. Beer heard them on John Peel's show a few months ago and was very impressed. He describes their sound as very strong, partly Doors-influenced. Their first release is 'Abusing MyselfV'Watch Me 

In keeping with Initial's cosmopolitan 

history, they have just signed a distribu- tion deal with Mark Williams' Slash Records of Los Angeles. First off is punk band The Flesh Eaters' A Minute To Pray, A Second To Die, with the possibility of more Slash product to follow. 
September sees the release of Bernard Szagler's album, Superficial Music which is likely to attain at least critical 

DISTRIBUTOR AND 
WHOLESALERS 
DIRECTORY 1981 
SONET RECORDS AND PUBLISHING 121 Ledbury Road, London W11 2AQ Telephone: 01-229 7267 
Contact: Dee Sparrow 
Labels Distributed: Sonet, Specialty. Kicking Mule. Takoma, Titanic. Stone Alligator, (some) Rounder. Grand Pnx, Red Stripe. 
request and information from Sonet. Record orders from Pye 

■ 

New single release perfect for discos and as We're in love We're in love c/w One Beautiful Saturday 
by Chan-B-Balwant 

CHAN 
. .BEL (CES 1001) 

Briefs 
GRADUATE RECORDS, the first British indie to achieve a platinum album, has moved its head office to Chaddesley House, 196 Wolverhamp- ton Street, Dudley, West Midlands. The move represents an expansion for the label which has now lost UB40. It has signed The Chefs, Andy Lloyd and Ruby Turner and has appointed Annette Rhodes to the a&r depart- ment. She was previously manager of Weapons Of Peace and has been connected with The Police and Fashion. Graduate now has four telephone numbers; 0384 59048/211159/211631/ 211894. The shop remains at 1 Union Street, Dudley. RAG BABY Records, originally laun- ched in 1965, has signed JD & the Believers, a club band from the San Francisco Bay area. Their first single, '5 O'Clock World' - originally a hit for the Vogues in 1966 - was re-released on JD's own Driving label. The first four releases came from Paul Siebel, Don Preston (ex-Fish) Barry Melton (ex-Fish) and Rocky Sullivan. There will also be a re-issue of Country Joe's 'Doo Wop Oh', as well as his Fantasy label records. Also planned are re-issues of vintage bluse blues and R & B from the 40s and 50s. Rag Baby (UK) is a joint venture between BBJ International and Joe 'Country Joe' McDonald. The label is distributed through Pinnacle Records and all the product is now available. Catalogue numbers are: Siebel - Live (RAG 1006), Preston -Sacre Blues (RAG 1005), Melton Level With Me (RAG 1004) and Sullivan-///ega/ Entry (RAG 1010). HANNIBAL RECORDS is a new independent label formed by Joe 

Boyd, whose background includes production, publishing and manage- ment experience. Hannibal now has offices in New York and London (01- 580 6756), and since July 1, has been distributed by Stage One Records. The current catalogue includes albums by Kate and Anna McGarrigle, Geoff Muldaur and Deftinkt. In the Autumn, the label is to launch a new group, the Act, whose first single, 'Too Late At 20' is released on September 11. RUTS DC, since officially parting company with Virgin Records, have launched their own indie label called Bohemian. The first release is 'Tel- star' (BO 1) by instrumental combo, the Typhoons. Bohemiam Records will go through Spartan. 
Indie Albums 

ffl UVE^TTHE 13 UN^NOWN'PI 

Hough Tapes COPY 001 

OF DuShT 
acienusi Kin9 «£ >6 PRAYERS ON FIRE Birthday Party 
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Albums/Tapes Top 60 
(pnc, S5. rvSv- 5SS3S., C-NO fPrtoo) §*■ cw 

I35 2 OFFICIAL BBC ALBUM OF THE ROYAL WEDDING (Sylvia Caitner) REP(ZCH|413 A 3127 43 DIRE STRAITS^MAKING MOVIES • VERTIGO 6359 (7150) 034 (3.04/3J)4) F 
2 2 2 ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA TIME (Jefllyime) JETJEUP(JErCA)236 ,304/304, C 3236 22 TEARDROP EXPLODES KILIMANJARO O (Chameleons/Clive Ungrr/AJan Winsanley/Micfc HoW«tt) MERCURY (7150) 035 (3.04/3.14) F 
3 i 3 DEBBIE HARRY K00 K00 n^m c * (NileRoOoerVBernardEdwards) CHRYS*US(21CHRt3e? (3,2Wi2) f 3320 3 TOYAH ANTHEM • SAFARI VOOR(C)1 1 [2 89/2.89) M 
V 2 PRETENDERS PRETENDERS II (ChfisTRomas) REAL SRK(SflC) 3573 (3.04/3,04) W 3423 7 JOE JACKSON JUMPIN' JIVE (Joe Jackson) AiMAMLH{CAM) 68530 (3.04/304) C 
5 3 6 CLIFF RICHARD LOVE SONGS • (Various) EM1(TC)EMIV37 (3.36/3 36) E 3528 4 BLUE OYSTER CULT FIRE OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN (Martin Birch) CBS (40)85137 (2.74/2.74) C 
6 6 9 DURAN DURAN DURAN DURAN (Colin TRurslon) EMIGC)EMC3373 (307/3.07) 6 364 3 SQUEEZE EAST SIDE STORY (Roger Becftrian/Etvis Cosldlo) A8M AMLM(CAM) 64854 (3.04/3.04) C 
7 9 18 RED SPEEDWAG0N HI INFIDELITY O (Kevin Beamish/Kevin Cronin/Gaty Richrain) EP1CEPC (40)84700 (3,74/374) C 37 49 26 CHRISTOPHER CROSS CHRISTOPHER CRO! (Michael Omafton) 5SO WARNER BROS K(4)56789 (244/244) W 
O 7 3 STEVIE NICKS BELLA DONNA 0 (Jimmylovine/TomPeltvl WEAK(4|99169 (3 04/304) W 3832 12 JEAN MICHEL JARRE MAGNETIC FIELDS O (Jean Michel Jarre) POLYOOR POLS(C) 1033 (3.01/304) F 
9 s 13 RANDY CRAWFORD SECRET COMBINATION O (Tommy Llpuma) WARNER BROS K(4|56904 (3.04/3.04) W 3942 24 SPANOAU BALLCT JOURNEYS TO GLORY (Richard James Burgess) REFORMATION (Z)CHR 1331 (3 04/3.04) F 

10 1 6 KIM WILDE KIM WILDE O (Ridcy WilOe) RAK(TC)SRAK544 (307/3.07) E 40 46 UB40 SIGNING OFF ^r (BobLamb/UB40) GRADUATE GRA0LP(6RADC) 2 (2.89/289) M 
11 8 43 STEVIE WONDER HOTTER THAN JULY ☆ (Slevie Wonder) MOTOWN (TCISTMA 8035 (3.29/3 39) E 4148 4 FOREIGNER 4 (Mick JooevRobert John Lange) ATLANTIC K(4)50796 (304/3.04) W 
12 " UB40 PRESENT ARMS • IUB40) 0 E.P. INTERNATIONAL LP(PC)OEP 1 ,389/389) M 4222 4 DEF LEPPARD HIGH AND DRY (RobertJohn'Mutr Lange) v ̂160 6359045(7150045) (3 04/3.14) F 
13 2 .15 JIM STEINMAN BAD FOR GOOD O (Todd Rundgcen/Jim Sleinman) EPIC EPC (40)8436, (374/374) C 43~ BEACH BOYS 20 GOLDEN GREATS (Beach Boys/Brian Wilson/Nikolas Venei) CAPITOL (TC)EMTVl (3.04/3.04) E 
1424 2 LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA/ROYAL CH0RAU ROCK CLASSICS (JelUarraMIonReedman) K-I£L0NE„53(QCE3,53| (5.49^49) G 4439 6 THIRD WORLD ROCK THE WORLD (Third World) CBS (40)85027 (274/2.74) C 
IS5 < CATS - THE DOUBLE ALBUM OF THE HIT MUSICAL (Andre* Lloyd-WeOber) P0LYD0R CATX(C), (44174.1,1 F 4532 14 DISCO NITES, DISCO DAZE • RONCO (4C)RTL 2056 A/B (5.49/5.49) 0 
IS4 ,48 MEAT LOAF BAT OUT OF HELL ☆ (ToddRundgren) EPIC EPC (40)834,9 (2.74/374) C 4647 4 BUCK UHURU RED (67/ Dunbar/Rotbie Shalespeare) ISLAND 1LPS(ICT) 9625 (3.04/243) E 
17-0 ,3 STAR SOUND STARS ON 45 • (374/374) C 4746 3 STARTRAX STARTRAX CLUB DISCO (Bruce Bader) PICKSYKSYA(KSYC) 1001 (244/244) F 
182' 30 SHAKIN' STEVENS THIS OLE HOUSE • (Stuart Colman) EPIC EPC (40)84945 ,374/374) C 4858 14 MOODY BLUES LONG DISTANCE VOYAGER O (Pip Williams) THRESHOLD TXS(TXC) 139 (319/3.29) F 
1931 9 SI0UXSIE & THE BANSHEES JU-JU (Nigel Gray/Siouxsle & Tne Banshees) P0LYD0R P0LS(C) ,034 ,3-0,73 04) F 49 50 9 QUINCY JONES THE DUDE O (Qoincy Jones) ASM AMLK(CAM) 67321 (3.04/304) C 
20 3 9 MOTORHEAD NO SLEEP 'TILL HAMMERSMITH O (Vic Malic) BRONZE BR0N(C) 535 (301/304) F 50 0 5 WAH! NAH = POO - THE ART OF BLUFF (Not Listed) ETEfiNAl>WEA CLASSIC (4)1 (3.04/3.04) W 
21 6 37 PHIL COLLINS FACE VALUE ☆ (Phil Collins/Hugh Padgnam) VIRGIN(TC)V3I85 (2.43/330) C 51 96 FLEETWOOD MAC RUMOURS (Ken Calllat/Rlchard Dashut/Flectwood Mac) WARNER BROS K(4)56344 (3.07/3.07) W 1 

^ 
CM ,6 VANGELIS CHARIOTS OF FIRE O (Vangelis) POLYOORROLS(C),038 (301/3.04) F 5254 4 KRAFTWERK COMPUTER WORLD (KraRwerk) EMI (TC)EMC 3370 (3.04/3.04) E 

2336 BUCKS FIZZ BUCKS FIZZ (Andy Hill) RCA RCALPIRCAK) 5050 (3 34/3.34} R 53 43 6 JON & VANGELIS THE FRIENDS OF MR. CAIRO (Vangelis) POLYOOR POLO(C) 5039 (3 01/3.04) F 
2434 ' MICHAEL JACKSON THE BEST OF MICHAEL JACKSON (Various) TAHLA MOTOWN (TQSTMR 9009 (344/2.44) E 54 2 BLACKFOOT MARAUDER (AI Nalli/Henry Week) ATCOK(4)50799 (3 04/3.04) W 
25 9 39 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN THE RIVER O (Bruce Springsleen) ' 063(40)885,0 (4 25/4 25) C 5555 9 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN BORN TO RUN (Jon Landau/Bruce Springsteen) CBS (40)69170 (274/274) C 
2626 40 ADAM & THE ANTS KINGS OF THE WILD FRONTIER ☆ (Chris Hughes) 063(40)84549 (374/374) C 56- ANY TROUBLE WHEELS IN MOTION STIFF (Z)SEEZ 37 1 CM 30 ULTRAVOX VIENNA e (ConnyPlanh/Ullravox) CHRYSAUS{7)CHR,396 (3 04/3 04, F 57- HERB ALPERT MAGIC MAN (Herb Alpen) A8MAMLKICAM,63728 (304/304) C 
2833 9 RICKIE UE JONES PIRATES (Ross IrlelmarVLcnny Waionker) WARNER BROS K(4)568,tr (3.04/3.04) W 58 5 HUMAN LEAGUE REPRODUCTION VIRGIN V2133 (243) C 
29 7 9 MICHAEL JACKSON ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE (Various) IAMLA MOTOWN (TC)STML ,3158 (3 04/3.04) E 59 HUMAN LEAGUE TRAVELOGUE VIRGIN V2160 (2.43) C 
30 8 4 PAT BENATAR PRECIOUS TIME (Ke.lhO,sen/Neil Getaldo) CHRYSALlS(3)CrtR ,346 (3.43/343, F 6045 DON WILLIAMS ESPECIALLY FOR YOU MCA MCPtC) 3114 (3.04/3 04) C 
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New Albums ARTISTTTTU (Lib«») 
<D CHAPTER OF ACTS ENCORES (V.—' 

TS PRESLEY SISIS. GWLS. 6'RLS =CA) 

T THE BLACK HAWK VOIUWE 2 (ConlemporaryJIOO; 

MOTOWN SUPERSTARS - 

temptations cloud nwe 

AIDUm RSVICUIS 

Top 60 
BOB DYLAN: Short of Love (CBS 85178) Prod: Chuck Plotln/Bob Dylan/Bumps Blackwell A surprisingly un-Dylan cover masks the beginning of his return to form in his third post-Christian conversion album. With the memories of excellent con- certs fresh in their minds, Dylan fans will again acclaim their idol. Some tracks reveal session musician cold- ness which can devalue even the best material but the album gets progres- sively better and shows flashes of the Dylan genius. The haunting piano- backed 'Lenny Bruce' is his most exceptional song for years while that stylistic harmonica sound is heard again on 'In The Summer Time' and "Every Grain of Sand'. 
IAN HUNTER: Short Back 'n Sides (CHR 1326) Prod: Mick Ronson/ Mick Jones Veteran Hunter is going to surprise a lot of people with his new album which uses many of the masterminds behind Ellen Foley's recent success including Topper Headon and Mick Jones from Clash and his long serving guitar and production sidekick Mick Ronson. The result is in the same sort of bag as a Jim Steinman or Meatloaf album, but with less of the cheap melodrama and more of the straightforward rock'n'roll sense that Hunter is best at. An imminent visit with the promotional activities that will surround it will add interest and a chart place might well result. 'Lisa Likes Rock'n'Roll' is out as single. 
Best of the rest 
DESMOND DEKKER: Compass Point (Stift SEEZ 36) Prod: Robert Palmer After a somewhat lacklustre return to mainstream recording last year with Black and Dekker, Desmond Dekker :ome back strongly with the help of Robert Palmer at the controls. The singer's voice sounds in good shape, its instantly-identifiable high tones and slightly slurred delivery being the trade marks, while Palmer has manufac- tured a sound that is both bassy and bright. It's a shame the self-penned material is not quite up to the propul- sive sound generated throughout the album, although a hit single might not be impossible with disco support. 
PHILIP RAMBOW: Jungle Law (Par- lophone PCS 7216(1) Prod: Laurie Latham/Chris Thomas This could be Philip Rambow's mo- ment. With Kirsty MacColl he has just had his first Top 20 song with 'Chip- shop' and now he has his strongest album out to date. His songwriting, as always, is oblique but rocky, and his voice is as flexible as any currently being recorded, ranging from Van Morrison to Chuck Berry in its influ- ences. 'A Star In Her Own Right', the single, features accordian and is light- er than the rest of the LP, but is catchy enough to draw attention to what should be a strong contender. 

BERNIE MARSDEN; Look At Me Now (Parlophone PCS 7217) Prod: Bernie Marsden/Guy Bldmead Whitesnake's guitarist bangs out his second solo album in a matter of months with the aid of assorted metal- lic talents and Irene and Doreen Chanter. It is very much the same as his last solo outing in that it thunders along in the approved style without ever breaking new ground. The Chan- ters take up the vocals now and again to vary the singing attack. FRANK MARINO; The Power Of Rock And Roll (CBS 84969) Prod: Frank Marino The influence of Jimi Hendrix is even more marked on this solo album by the main man of heavy Canadian outfit Mahogany Rush. Of its type it's well done - screaming guitar solos, husky vocals and a general air of mayhem. But Marino's main source of inspiration is too close for comfort. Mahogany Rush has never charted an LP yet in Britain and there's no reason to sup- pose that this solo effort, in a similar musical format, will change that pat- tern. JOHN MILES: Miles High (EMI EMC 3374) Prod: John Miles. One of the survivors of British rock music Miles returns after years away following his departure from Decca. His songs are now harder than the swirling pop of the 'Music Was My First Love' period but the creative influence is undoubtedly the same. As befits the work of a veteran, the sound is very tight, showing a Springsteen-like in- terest in perfection, but where once Miles was extraordinary today his material suggests many other bands. PRECIOUS WILSON: On The Race Track (Epic EPC 84895) Prod; Frank 
Produced by the man who gave you Boney M and very much in the same vein is the solo debut of Jamaican born Precious Wilson. Her voice is deep and sensual and is best used on the gospel 'Stay By My Side' and the soulful 'If I Loved You Less' but overpowered on the Europop-funk of too many tracks. Release has been delayed since last year. PABLO CRUISE: Reflector (A&M AMLK 63726) Prod: Tom Dowd Pablo Cruise's hefty American follow- ing has never really transferred itself to this side of the pond. Once best known for a jangling latin feel, the band has lately turned to a harder style and with David Jenkins pulling out the vocal stops and combining well on guitar with Cory Lerios on keyboards, pro- ducer Tom Dowd has put together the kind of record that goes platinum in the States but barely gets a tickle in the UK. THE MOVIES: Motor Motor Motor (RCALP 5054) Prod: The Movies A quality album from American rock band The Movies who have a fascina- tion with space- luckily because 'Hello From Outer Space' and 'Dancing In Space' are two of the best tracks. Subtlety and variations in pace, rhythm and instrumentation are the group's strong points, but against them is the track record of AOR groups in the UK. 
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New Singles 
AlHREO IMAGES HAPPY BIRTHOAY/So We Go Wnispcong (Ep 
Ml PAIRS INCONVENIENCLPfClly Boys (Human) 

BttLY SQUIER THE STROKE/My Kinda Lover (Double A < BUCK STALLION BEST GIRUWheres Your Love (Inner C..„ BLACK CAT GONNA TYPE A LETTER/Race Wlih The Devil (Cheapskale) BOB MARLEY A THE WT      •   " '   MEATHLESS SOCK-HOP 

DEF LEPMROVET^IT'GO/S N?hS6^'M"'IN' D^ATK',Dolphins/These ^ Ed9es ™ OimillGER^EGGi^B^T/lftaf^Aj 
NG WRONG/AVOID THE SURGERY/HARMONY/SMILES TO THE CARNNIVORES (Pax) MIDNIGHT/MORTUARY IN WAX/THE FACE/1 SCREAM BROTHERS/ 

' a CREME UNDER YOUR THUMB/Power Behind The Throne (Polyflor) 
(MAMA. OH MAMA)- (Champagne)//?- only) 

iub Version) (PolydoO 

Distributor 
Guide • = Reggae Specialists ☆ = Indie Specialists ★ = One-Stop 

B "One Slops" See distributors marked * 

F Polygram Romford 

*L Lighinmg London 
tVM Spartan Wembley ☆N Sparl3n-"lnc:e3" 
☆Q Rough Trade London Wt 1 
☆R* Revolver Bristol 

^ j Warvrick-MSU London 
Wo Word Berkhamsted 

ilC DOMINO DANCE/Unil (EMI) id To A Man From Space (Epic) j Sinker (Underdog) nl (Underdog) Human (Oil Sireel)  

SvrkVN™ 

IFF SCHOOL/Thc Wiggle (Carrere 

f/ontevHJeo (01)9544120 Ml (£121) a Tr bole To Th€ Punks 0176 F Marty Feidman Eyes 

Good ViOaiions (0232)29152 

T. REX JEEPSTER/Gcl II On (Dakola) he Fiame Trees 01 Thika) (EMI) 
he Edge 01 The Rump (Greensiceves) 

In And Out Of Love  I The Schoolgirl Song InThisLighl c TV-C'"J" 
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THE NEW R.B. SMALL LABELS 
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Contact Jacqule on ule on 01 -836 9311. Please Note All orders to be accompanied by Cheque or Postal Order, tie to Record Business and forward to Jacqule Jackson, Record Bulsness, Hyde House, 13 Langley Street, London WC2 


